INTRODUCTION
============

Improvements in the modeling of genetic and environmental effects that influence the productive traits of dairy cattle can be achieved by using the test-day models (TDM). These models evaluate differences in the lactation curves of animals ([@b3-ajas-29-12-1682]). Among the models that consider test-day production, the random regression model (RRM) has been shown to increase the accuracy of breeding value predictions and has already been implemented in official genetic evaluations of dairy cows in many countries ([@b31-ajas-29-12-1682]). Use of the TDM approach allows for the development of a more detailed statistical model that accounts for environmental variation specific to individual TD yields and the genetic effects associated with individual animals.

The general concept of using RRMs for analysis of covariance in an animal breeding context was suggested by [@b10-ajas-29-12-1682] and [@b17-ajas-29-12-1682]. [@b28-ajas-29-12-1682] suggested their use in dairy cattle breeding for the analysis of test-day production records. There have been numerous studies applying RRM to the genetic evaluation of dairy cattle for test-day milk production. Since then, RRM has become the standard for the genetic analysis of longitudinal data ([@b29-ajas-29-12-1682]).

There are different functions that can be used to fit the yield trajectory. Among those used in random regression, the most often used are parametric functions and Legendre orthogonal polynomials. Legendre polynomials are flexible, enabling the fitting of curves independent from the trait of interest. In turn, parametric functions are based on components of the typical curve and tend to impose a particular shape. This can result in satisfactory fits when the data follows one of the typical curves but fits unsatisfactory when the trait's data follow a different path. Some studies have also been shown in favor of a lower degree needed for the genetic compared with the permanent environmental components ([@b33-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b24-ajas-29-12-1682]). However, all studies considered an equal order of fit in order to provide equal opportunity for variation of both components. In general, the Legendre polynomials have largely been used to fit random curves due to their ability to describe the variation over a period.

Thus, the objective of the present study was to determine the parameters required for the use of RRMs in the evaluation of test-day milk protein yield in first lactation Holstein cows, using the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method, to estimate breeding values for test-day milk protein yield.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

A total of 1,112,082 test-day milk protein yield records from 167,269 first lactations of Holstein cows, recorded from 1990 to 2010 by the Animal Breeding Center of Iran, were analyzed. Age at first calving varied from 19 to 35 months. Test days prior to the 5th day and after the 305th day of lactation were excluded. The records were divided into 12 lactation stages, and only data from cows with at least four records were kept in the data set. The structure of the data set after editing is summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ajas-29-12-1682){ref-type="table"}.

Analysis was performed using a single-trait RRM. Legendre polynomials were used because they are orthogonal, normalized, and resulted in a better convergence with more accurate results, as compared to conventional polynomials ([@b16-ajas-29-12-1682]). The model included direct genetic and permanent environmental as random effects and the fixed effects of contemporary group and age of cow as covariables (linear and quadratic effects). The choice of fixed effects to be considered was statistically significant with the general linear model procedure of SAS v9.2 software package ([@b27-ajas-29-12-1682]). Therefore, milking times, herd, age of recording, year, and month of recording were included as fixed effects in the model.

In matrix notation, the model can be represented as:
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where y is the vector of the N observations measured in Nd animals; b includes fixed effects; a is the vector of solutions for the coefficients of the additive genetic random effects; pe is the vector of solutions for the coefficients of the permanent environmental random effects; e is the vector of residual effects; and X, Z, W are the correspondent incidence matrices for fixed and additive genetic and permanent environmental random effects, respectively.

The assumptions regarding these components were:
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Where, Ka and Kpe are the (co)variance matrices between the random regression coefficients of the additive genetic and permanent environmental effects, respectively, A is the relationship matrix between the individuals, Ind is the identity matrix of dimension nd, ⊗ is the Kronecker product, and R represents a diagonal matrix containing residual variances.

The (co)variance components and the genetic parameters were estimated using the REML method with the Wombat program ([@b20-ajas-29-12-1682]).

The order of fit is usually chosen so that the observed variance-covariance (VCV) structure can be appropriately fitted with as few parameters as possible ([@b33-ajas-29-12-1682]). Convergence was assumed when the difference between the −2log values of the likelihood functions obtained in consecutive iterations was smaller than 10 to 11.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

The correlations and variance and covariance components of regression coefficients for random additive genetic and permanent environmental effects obtained in the data set are presented in [Table 2](#t2-ajas-29-12-1682){ref-type="table"}. As shown in [Table 2](#t2-ajas-29-12-1682){ref-type="table"}, genetic correlations between the intercept and linear regression coefficients were positive, close to 0.4. The largest genetic variances were associated to the intercept (11.161) and the linear (1.711) coefficient, whereas the variances were close to zero for the other coefficients. In general, absolute values of genetic correlations between coefficients varied from almost null to high and were higher than those between permanent environmental coefficients, except for correlation between the linear and cubic coefficient which were −0.05 and −0.43 for genetic and permanent correlation, respectively. Estimated genetic and permanent environmental variance components for random regression coefficients were in agreement to those obtained by [@b21-ajas-29-12-1682] and [@b8-ajas-29-12-1682].

To describe the best structure to model the residual variances, the order of fit for the other random effects (genetic direct and permanent environmental) was kept constant and equal to four. In general, other studies of milk yield have shown that a lower order of covariance function could be sufficient to fit the data. [@b11-ajas-29-12-1682] found that the TDM with Legendre polynomials outperformed the TDM with a lactation curve function, considering the same number of parameters in terms of statistics on the goodness of fit. Legendre orthogonal polynomials seem to efficiently describe the evolution of milk yields, during a complete lactation, of dairy cows in different management conditions ([@b9-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b25-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b4-ajas-29-12-1682]). The first Legendre polynomial coefficient (a1), associated with the additive genetic effect, is related to total milk production, and the second (a2) is related to persistence in the lactation curve ([@b30-ajas-29-12-1682]). According to this interpretation, the genetic correlation estimates between the additive genetic regression coefficients (a1 and a2) indicate low genetic association between total milk production and persistency. However, selection based on components related to different phases of the lactation curve is complex, because the association between these components and the phases of the lactation curve is not well understood ([@b25-ajas-29-12-1682]). [@b18-ajas-29-12-1682] and [@b1-ajas-29-12-1682] proposed that high correlations between random regression coefficients can cause some of the eigenvalues to be negligible and set to operational zero.

The estimates of heritability, additive genetic, phenotypic, permanent environmental, and residual variances for milk protein yields are shown in [Table 3](#t3-ajas-29-12-1682){ref-type="table"}. Heritabilities for test-day milk protein yields ranged from 0.086 to 0.213. The heritability estimates decreased during the first two stages of lactation and then slowly increased afterward. These results follow the trend reported in the literature for Holsteins ([@b9-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b21-ajas-29-12-1682]). In Brazil, however, [@b5-ajas-29-12-1682], who used the exponential function of [@b34-ajas-29-12-1682], and [@b2-ajas-29-12-1682], who used Legendre polynomials, found higher heritability estimates at the end of lactation. Higher heritability estimates for milk yield during different lactation periods were also observed in dairy cows by [@b12-ajas-29-12-1682], and [@b14-ajas-29-12-1682]. In addition, [@b7-ajas-29-12-1682] reported the highest estimated values in dairy cows during mid-lactation (0.51) and the lowest during early lactation (0.08). Alternately, [@b32-ajas-29-12-1682] reported that the maximum additive genetic variance estimate was in early lactation of Polish Black and White cattle. However, [@b24-ajas-29-12-1682] and [@b6-ajas-29-12-1682] found higher additive genetic variance estimates in mid-lactation in their Holstein populations. Residual variance was highest at the beginning of lactation and relatively constant in mid-lactation. Uncontrolled environmental factors were more likely to occur at the onset of the lactation process. This might be a possible explanation for the observed trend. The estimates of phenotypic and permanent environmental variances were high in the first and last stages of lactation, which is in accordance with many other similar studies [@b21-ajas-29-12-1682], [@b24-ajas-29-12-1682] and [@b14-ajas-29-12-1682]. It's possible that the high estimate for phenotypic variance in the first and last stages was due to the smaller number of records in these stages (in the last stage not all of the cows had test-day records because of the high frequency of short lactations in the breed) ([@b19-ajas-29-12-1682]).

Generally, the trends for permanent environmental variance were more regular throughout first lactation, compared to residual variances. Based on the results of [@b35-ajas-29-12-1682] in Holstein cows, the highest permanent environmental variance for dairy traits occurred in the first and last days of lactation. The additive genetic, permanent environmental, and phenotypic correlations between test-day protein yields at different stages of lactation are shown in [Table 4](#t4-ajas-29-12-1682){ref-type="table"} and [5](#t5-ajas-29-12-1682){ref-type="table"}. The additive genetic correlations were higher than the phenotypic correlations. While the additive genetic correlations varied from 0.21 to 0.99, the phenotypic correlations for test-day protein yields varied from 0.21 to 0.63. The higher values were observed between adjacent test-day records in the middle and at the end of lactation and the lower estimates between test-day records at the beginning of lactation that was in accordance with study by [@b6-ajas-29-12-1682].

Permanent environmental correlations were always positive with a range from 0.38 to 1.00, which were in agreement with results found in dairy cows by [@b21-ajas-29-12-1682] and [@b14-ajas-29-12-1682]. These findings might be attributed to the difficulty in modeling test-day protein yields at the beginning of lactation when the cow is still suffering from the stress of calving and presents an energy deficit.

Higher additive genetic correlations between the extreme test-days were also obtained by [@b5-ajas-29-12-1682]. [@b22-ajas-29-12-1682], using Legendre polynomials for Gyr dairy cows, found estimates of additive genetic correlations between daily milk yields close to 0.99 between adjacent test days, decreasing to about 0.40 between records obtained at the beginning and at the end of lactation. This result suggests that a fourth order polynomial is sufficient to model the additive genetic effect for the data in the present study, as observed in other studies ([@b21-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b14-ajas-29-12-1682]). [@b15-ajas-29-12-1682] suggested the use of covariance functions defined by orthogonal Legendre polynomials to describe the (co)variance structure of longitudinal observations and more precisely estimate the genetic and environmental components of variance. Other procedures have been used in this area such as the character process models ([@b23-ajas-29-12-1682]) and hierarchical models based on nonlinear functions that use coefficients with more biological sense ([@b26-ajas-29-12-1682]). These procedures require more complex computing techniques than RRMs and have not been employed in large-scale applications.

Alternative RRMs, including lactational and/or Legendre polynomial submodels, have been compared in several studies ([@b13-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b33-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b21-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b4-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b14-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b24-ajas-29-12-1682]). For RRMs based on Legendre polynomials, previous studies propose that at least a three coefficient polynomial is needed to model the (co)variance structure of the random components of the data ([@b21-ajas-29-12-1682]; [@b24-ajas-29-12-1682]).

IMPLICATIONS
============

Considering the capacity of RRMs to provide mechanisms for the estimation of individual lactation curves, it seems feasible to predict the genetic merit of animals using random regression coefficients. The results showed that the genetic correlation estimate between adjacent records was high, but with an increase in distance between records, the genetic correlations decreased. Genetic correlations were generally larger than phenotypic correlations. The highest heritability for milk protein yields occurred in the last lactation stage. The existence of 0.37 to 0.96 of additive genetic variability for milk protein trait during lactation stages indicated that the use of RRM is justified for selection on the level and shape of lactation curve in dairy cattle.
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###### 

Description of the data set used in the study

  Lactation stage   Days in milk   Number of animals with records   Number of records   Protein yield (kg) Mean   Protein yield (kg) SD
  ----------------- -------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------- -----------------------
  1                 5--30          99,151                           99,151              0.822                     0.221
  2                 31--55         98,320                           98,320              0.885                     0.227
  3                 56--80         98,312                           98,312              0.905                     0.226
  4                 81--105        99,209                           99,209              0.912                     0.227
  5                 106--130       97,932                           97,932              0.910                     0.227
  6                 131--155       96,976                           96,976              0.902                     0.228
  7                 156--180       96,334                           96,334              0.892                     0.228
  8                 181--205       94,948                           94,948              0.878                     0.226
  9                 206--230       93,299                           93,299              0.861                     0.226
  10                231--255       90,981                           90,981              0.841                     0.224
  11                256--280       81,472                           81,472              0.819                     0.224
  12                281--305       65,148                           65,148              0.806                     0.227
  Total             5--305         167,269                          1,112,082           0.872                     0.229

###### 

Estimates of additive genetic and permanent environmental variances (diagonal), covariances (below diagonal) and correlations (above diagonal) for random regression coefficients of test-day protein yield (×10^3^)

  Component                                       a~0~     a~1~     a~2~    a~3~
  -------------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- ------- ------
  Additive genetic coefficients          a~0~     11.161   0.45     −0.54   0.34
  a~1~                                   1.987    1.711    −0.26    −0.05   
  a~2~                                   −1.063   −0.203   0.345    −0.68   
  a~3~                                   0.293    −0.016   −0.102   0.065   
                                                                            
                                                  P~0~     P~1~     P~2~    P~3~
                                                                            
  Permanent environmental coefficients   P~0~     28.389   0.05     −0.27   0.02
  P~1~                                   0.624    4.899    0.03     −0.43   
  P~2~                                   −1.963   0.087    1.923    −0.03   
  P~3~                                   0.093    −0.914   −0.045   0.943   

###### 

Estimates of additive genetic, permanent environmental, residual and phenotypic variances (×10^3^), and heritability for test day protein yields in different stages of lactation

  Lactation stage   Additive genetic variance   Permanent environmental variance   Residual variance   Phenotypic variance   Heritability
  ----------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- --------------
  1                 3.97                        19.67                              21.27               44.91                 0.088
  2                 3.76                        16.66                              23.07               43.49                 0.086
  3                 4.50                        17.26                              20.40               42.16                 0.107
  4                 5.42                        17.90                              18.90               42.23                 0.128
  5                 6.20                        17.87                              18.44               42.52                 0.146
  6                 6.77                        17.62                              18.63               43.02                 0.157
  7                 7.17                        17.68                              18.33               43.19                 0.166
  8                 7.52                        18.14                              16.72               42.38                 0.177
  9                 7.89                        18.56                              16.10               42.55                 0.185
  10                8.33                        18.54                              16.07               42.94                 0.194
  11                8.87                        18.74                              16.36               43.97                 0.202
  12                9.61                        22.48                              12.99               45.08                 0.213

###### 

The additive genetic (above the diagonal) and phenotypic (below the diagonal) correlations between test-day protein yield at different stages of lactation

  Lactation stages   1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10      11      12
  ------------------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  1                  \-      0.899   0.724   0.585   0.490   0.424   0.376   0.338   0.306   0.277   0.248   0.218
  2                  0.452   \-      0.952   0.877   0.810   0.752   0.698   0.645   0.593   0.543   0.500   0.464
  3                  0.395   0.472   \-      0.981   0.946   0.905   0.859   0.807   0.751   0.696   0.648   0.612
  4                  0.346   0.454   0.524   \-      0.990   0.967   0.933   0.888   0.837   0.785   0.738   0.702
  5                  0.31    0.427   0.509   0.552   \-      0.993   0.972   0.938   0.895   0.849   0.806   0.770
  6                  0.285   0.393   0.477   0.529   0.558   \-      0.993   0.972   0.940   0.902   0.864   0.829
  7                  0.269   0.359   0.437   0.495   0.536   0.562   \-      0.993   0.973   0.945   0.913   0.881
  8                  0.261   0.330   0.399   0.459   0.510   0.551   0.582   \-      0.994   0.976   0.952   0.923
  9                  0.252   0.301   0.359   0.416   0.473   0.523   0.567   0.606   \-      0.994   0.980   0.956
  10                 0.243   0.279   0.327   0.379   0.434   0.487   0.538   0.586   0.615   \-      0.995   0.979
  11                 0.23    0.265   0.308   0.352   0.399   0.445   0.491   0.541   0.580   0.611   \-      0.994
  12                 0.211   0.265   0.311   0.345   0.374   0.401   0.432   0.473   0.517   0.571   0.634   \-

###### 

Permanent environmental correlations between test-day protein yield at different stages of lactation

  Lactation stages   1    2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10      11      12
  ------------------ ---- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  1                  1    0.913   0.767   0.659   0.594   0.555   0.527   0.504   0.488   0.476   0.455   0.388
  2                  \-   1       0.96    0.898   0.837   0.771   0.695   0.617   0.552   0.512   0.493   0.463
  3                  \-   \-      1       0.983   0.942   0.878   0.789   0.688   0.6     0.54    0.511   0.484
  4                  \-   \-      \-      1       0.986   0.94    0.861   0.762   0.668   0.597   0.55    0.498
  5                  \-   \-      \-      \-      1       0.983   0.928   0.847   0.76    0.684   0.615   0.521
  6                  \-   \-      \-      \-      \-      1       0.981   0.927   0.858   0.784   0.696   0.552
  7                  \-   \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      1       0.982   0.938   0.875   0.775   0.59
  8                  \-   \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      1       0.985   0.942   0.844   0.636
  9                  \-   \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      1       0.983   0.906   0.702
  10                 \-   \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      1       0.965   0.802
  11                 \-   \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      1       0.928
  12                 \-   \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      \-      1
